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RESEARCH ON EVOLUTION OF COLLABORATION MECHANISM OF
STAKEHOLDERS IN MINING ENTERPRISES’ IMPLEMENTATION OF SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

Xingxin Nie1,∗ , Jingjing Zhang2 and Luhan Yang2
Abstract. Multiple stakeholders are involved when mining enterprises assume their social responsibility, so a tripartite game pattern among local government, mining enterprises and local community
is formed after supervision is introduced. By combining evolutionary game model with system dynamics for simulation analysis, this paper studies the dynamic game process among the three parties and
we find out that: (1) local government, mining enterprises and local community will eventually reach
a stable equilibrium state (supervision, participation, performance), and it will simplify the evolutionary path of the stable equilibrium state when local government chooses supervision at the early stage;
(2) local government plays a leading role in supervision, and the strategy choices of mining enterprises
and local community depend on local government’s strategy and the relationship between the size of
exogenous; (3) the formation of the eventual stabilization strategy is decided by the joint action of
multiple variables, although every single variable will affect the strategy choice of all parties, so local
government should deal with the relationship between various stakeholders properly.
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1. Introduction
Historically, the mining industry is one of the oldest documented kinds of human activity [5]. Mankind has
benefited from acquiring the mineral resources, and the extraction of mineral resources in a global scale continues
to increase today. However, mineral resources are limited. In order to ensure the further existence of life on
earth and the better development of the economy, a sustainable development strategy should be emphasized
and adopted. The strategy is, in any case, an ongoing process, but not a temporary undertaking [16, 65].
About the sustainable development [22, 62] of mining industry, as a common principle, has already reached
a consensus in the global mining industry. Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is a responsibility system
based on the sustainable development [63]. It refers to the responsibility of an enterprise for its stakeholders
[13, 28, 49] during the business operation, which means that enterprises should not only consider their own
financial and operational conditions, but also fulfill their responsibilities to the environment and society. And it is
the result of interaction between enterprises, government, and society [34,73]. There are two situations when the
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corporate assumes the social responsibility, namely fulfilling the responsibility and not fulfilling the responsibility.
Thinking of corporate social responsibility as a system, we introduce the variable A∗ to indicate the degree of
the willingness of the company to perform its duties. When the company fulfill its responsibilities, the variable
A∗ is 1. When the enterprise chooses not to perform the responsibility, the variable A∗ is 0. And the closer the
variable A∗ is to 1, the greater the willingness of the company to fulfill its responsibilities is; the closer the
variable A∗ is to 0, the smaller the willingness of the company to perform its duties is. Over the past decade,
corporate social responsibility has become one of the most important concerns in the global mining industry.
Now, there is a general lack of corporate social responsibility in Chinese mining industry, and the weak sense of
responsibility [12, 40, 57] in these mining enterprises has seriously hindered the healthy development of Chinese
mines.
About the evolutionary game theory, it can be applied to analyze the fulfillment of social responsibility.
Chen [3] has made in-depth analysis the mechanism of evolution of the social responsibility hierarchy by using
replication dynamic model from the perspective of a multi-population evolutionary game. Li et al. [27] established evolutionary game model on social responsibility between food manufactures and third-party e-commerce
platform and set up some related parameters and variables hypothesis based on some actual conditions. Wang
and Li [60] set up the selection game model of air service provider based on corporate social responsibility, and
the relationship between the performance level of corporate social responsibility and the selection of air service
provider was analyzed. Zhang et al. [71] analyzed the complete information and the incomplete information of
the “rent-seeking behavior” of multinational corporations by constructing the dynamic game model of multinational corporations’ social responsibility practice and host government supervision. Zhang et al. [70] established
the three game models to explore how to make coal enterprises fulfill social responsibility conscientiously. Fang
et al. [6] analyzed a public-private partnership cooperation scheme based on evolutionary game theory. Zuo and
Zhang [74] applied evolutionary game theory model to examine electricity producers strategies in this scheme
context. Sohrabi and Azgomi [56] represented an evolutionary game theory-based method to materialized view
selection in the data warehouse.
Once mining enterprises fulfill their social responsibility, multiple stakeholders [11,43,64] will be involved, such
as central government, local government, mining enterprises, employees of mining enterprises and local community, etc., and these independent and different interest groups may present a complex relationship. Meanwhile,
the inconsistency of respective interests [9, 23, 41] leads to conflicts and has a negative impact on the fulfillment
of social responsibility. In this paper, we select local government, local community and mining enterprises as the
main stakeholders to analyze their complex interest relationships, on condition that mining enterprises fulfill
the social responsibility. The evolutionary game theory is proposed to construct the evolutionary game model
among the main stakeholders [24,67,68]. And the model reveals the motivation of stakeholders’ decision-making
and obtains their strategy choices to achieve a balanced and stable state of the system [10, 33, 39, 55], so as to
put forward the corresponding countermeasures and suggestions for mining enterprises to effectively fulfill their
social responsibility.

2. Game analysis among major participants
Stakeholder theory [1] refers to people who can influence the achievement of an organization’s goals or can be
influenced by the organization’s achievement of the target process. According to the stakeholder theory, it can
be determined that the main stakeholders when mining enterprises fulfill their social responsibility are local
government, local community and mining enterprises. They will perform different game behaviors during the
game process and dynamically adjust their strategy choices through the respective game focus [8, 15, 42].

2.1. Game between local government and mining enterprises
Among the stakeholders, local government has a huge impact on mining enterprises, as the acquisition of
mineral rights [4, 17, 69] in China depends on local government. As the participant and implementer of mineral
resources management, local government on behalf of the state manages mineral resources and standardizes
the order of mineral resources exploitation [2, 7, 14, 45]. Local government and mining enterprises have both
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contradictions and cooperation in the mineral resources’ development. On the one hand, mining enterprises,
a profit-making organization, seek to maximize their own interests [25, 30, 38], but ecological compensation for
mineral resources development will increase their cost. On the other hand, local government representing our
country to supervise and manage mining industry maintains the order of mineral resources development, and
monitors and punishes mining enterprises when these enterprises destroy the ecological environment.

2.2. Game between local community and mining enterprises
Mining enterprises’ activities are closely related to many factors in local community, which inevitably links
mine enterprises with local community to form a complex relationship of responsibility and interests. And
mining enterprises can provide employment opportunities, create tax payoff and promote economic development
for local community. But the production and operation activities of mining enterprises will also pollute the
ecological environment of local community and endanger its environmental safety [31, 59, 61]. As two different
stakeholders, mining enterprises and local community strive for their best interests [26]. Therefore, apart from
local government, local community should actively participate in the supervision on mining enterprises.

2.3. Game between local government and local community
Due to the unreasonable payoff distribution system [36, 44, 72] of mineral resources and the inadequate
supervision of local government, mining enterprises fail to fulfill their social responsibilities, which will bring
local community some bad effects, such as environmental pollution, ecological damage [19, 35, 58], low level of
resource utilization and losses of social welfare. Therefore, local government should improve the distribution
system of mineral resources development payoff and strengthen the supervision and punishment.
To sum up, in the social responsibility of mining enterprises, local government can choose strategies set as
{encouraging local community participation, supervising mining enterprises; encouraging local community participation, not supervising mining enterprises}; local community can choose strategies set as {participating in
supervision; not participating in supervision}; mining enterprises can choose strategies set as {undertaking; not
undertaking}. In this paper, we select α, β, γ to respectively express the probability of local government’s supervision, local community’s participation in supervision, and mining enterprises’ fulfillment social responsibility.
Among them, 0 ≤ α, β, γ ≤ 1.

3. Construction of supervision evolutionary game model
The evolutionary game theory is the extended version of the classic game theory in which the concept of
evolving populations has been explored. And the theory holds that the participants in the system are randomly
combined. Most participants will try to learn and imitate according to the different rules, however, a small
number of participants’ strategies will mutate, and the accumulation of different choices can constitute the
evolution process of economic subjects [6]. The theory suitable to analyze the dynamic game process of multiple
players is a theoretical analysis method which combines game equilibrium with dynamic selection mechanism
[46, 53].

3.1. Determination of main parameters and payment matrix
The main parameters [21,47] involved in evolutionary game can be determined by the analysis of game focus.
(1) Regarding the main exogenous variables involved in the local government: À the total income R1 is the
income earned by the mining enterprises during the mining process. In order to maximize their own interests,
mining enterprises may adopt non-compliant mining methods, technologies, materials and equipment, which
may violate the principle of the enterprise; Á fine K is a fine imposed by the local government on irregular
behavior of mining enterprises. If there is a company’s failure to perform social responsibility without fines,
then more and more enterprises will not mine normatively, which will cause great damages to the social
economy and the environment; Â M1 is compensation for damage to the local community. When the mining
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Table 1. Tripartite game payoff matrix when local government supervises (α).

Fulfilling (γ)

Mining enterprises
Not fulfilling (1 − γ)

Local
Participating β
(R1 − C1 ; R2 − C2 + P2 ; R3 − C3 ) (R1 − C1 + K; R2 − C2 − F2 + M2 ; R3 + K − F3 − M2 )
Community Not participating 1 − β (R1 − C1 ; P2 ; R3 − C3 )
(R1 − C1 + K; 0; R3 − K)

Table 2. Tripartite game payoff matrix when local government doesn’t supervise (1 − α).

Fulfilling (γ)
Local
Community

Participating β
Not participating 1 − β

(R1 ; R2 − C2 + P2 ; R3 − C3 )
(R1 ; P2 ; R3 − C3 )

Mining enterprises
Not fulfilling (1 − γ)
(R1 − M1 ; R2 − C2 − F2 + M1 ; R3 + T − F3 )
(R1 ; 0; R3 + T )

Notes. The first function item in the table represents local government’s payoff, the second function item represents
local community’s payoff, and the third function item represents mining enterprises’ payoff.

enterprises fail to fulfill their social responsibilities and the local government does not supervise, the water,
soil and air of the local community may be polluted. Under this situation, cash crops may reduce production
or even die, so there will be the compensation for the local community; Ã the cost of supervision C1 refers
to the resources spent by the supervisory body (local government department) in the implementation of
the supervision process. The resources can be manpower, material resources, time, etc.
(2) Regarding the main exogenous variables involved in the local community: À R2 is the fixed income. When
the local community actively participates in the supervision, it will gain income, and its participation in
the supervision is not unpaid; Á P2 is the indirect benefit. When the mining enterprise is in the production
process, it will offer the employment opportunities, tax revenues and drive the development of the local
economy; Â the supervising cost of mining enterprises C2 is the loss of human, material and financial
resources incurred by the community, when it participates in the supervision of mining enterprises; Ã F is
the economic and ecological losses. Enterprises’ non-responsible behavior will bring harmful influences to
local community. These harmful factors, such as noise, dust, radiation and mine waste water, are bad for the
community environment and the health of residents; Ä M2 is the compensation from the local government,
when the enterprises do not fulfill their responsibility.
(3) Regarding the main exogenous variables [20, 29, 52] involved in mining enterprises: À the fixed income R3 is
the income obtained by the mining enterprises in the mining activities; Á the cost C3 is the capital invested
the cost of purchasing machinery and equipment and the cost of hiring staff in the mining process; Â K is
the fine of the non-performance of the enterprise; Ã F3 is the loss caused by the contradiction between the
mining enterprise and the local residents The mining activity of the enterprise will bring pollution to local
residents, which will cause dissatisfaction of residents. Once the contradiction occurs it will in turn affect
the normal production activities of the enterprise; Ä T is the additional income. If the government does
not impose fines on the enterprise when it does not fulfill its social responsibility the enterprise will obtain
additional income.
On the basis of the principle of maximization of interests [37], we can list the tripartite game payoff matrix
in the case of local government’s supervision and no regulation for mining enterprises. The results are shown in
Tables 1 and 2.

3.2. Determination of income function and dynamic equation
We use Uij to represent the payoff when the ith stakeholder chooses strategy j, in the paper, i = g, c, s which
represent local government, local community and mining enterprises respectively, and j = 1, 2 which represent
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the first and second strategies of the stakeholder’s strategies. For example, Ug1 indicates the revenue of local
government when it supervises mining enterprises, Ug2 indicates the payoff of local government when it does
not supervise mining enterprises.
According to the payoff matrix [32], expected payoff function can be listed when local government supervises
the mining enterprises:
Ug1 = βγ(R1 − C1 ) + β(1 − γ)(R1 − C1 + K) + (1 − β)γ(R1 − C1 ) + (1 − β)(1 − γ)(R1 − C1 + K)
= R1 − C1 + (1 − γ)K.

(3.1)

Expected payoff function when local government does not supervise mining enterprises:
Ug2 = βγR1 + β(1 − γ)(R1 − M1 ) + (1 − β)γR1 + (1 − β)(1 − γ)R1
= R1 + βγM1 − βM1 .

(3.2)

Average expected payoff function of local government:
Ūg = αUg1 + (1 − α)Ug2 .
According to formulas (3.1) and (3.2), the replicated dynamic equation of local government’s supervision over
mining enterprises can be obtained:
dα
= α(Ug1 − Ūg ) = α(1 − α)(Ug1 − Ug2 ) = α(1 − α) [(1 − γ)K − C1 + (1 − γ)βM1 ] .
dt

(3.3)

Similarly, expected payoff function when local community chooses to participate in supervision:
Uc1 =αγ(R2 + P2 − C2 ) + α(1 − γ)(R2 − C2 − F2 + M2 ) + (1 − α)γ(R2 + P2 − C2 )
+ (1 − α)(1 − γ)(R2 − C2 − F2 + M1 )

(3.4)

= R2 − C2 + γP2 − F2 (1 − γ) + M1 (1 − α)(1 − γ) + α(1 − γ)M2 .
Expected payoff function when local community doesn’t participate in supervision:
Uc2 = αγP2 + (1 − α)γP2 = P2 .

(3.5)

The replicated dynamic equation of local community’s participation in supervision:
dβ
= β(1 − β)(Uc1 − Uc2 )
dt
= β(1 − β) [R2 − C2 − (1 − γ)(P2 + F2 ) + M1 (1 − α)(1 − γ) + α(1 − γ)M2 ] .

(3.6)

Expected payoff function when mining enterprises fulfill their responsibility:
Us1 = αβ(R3 − C3 ) + α(1 − β)(R3 − C3 ) + (1 − α)β(R3 − C3 )
+ (1 − α)(1 − β)(R3 − C3 )

(3.7)

= R3 − C3 .
Expected payoff function when mining enterprises don’t fulfill their responsibility:
Us2 = αβ(R3 − K − F3 − M2 ) + α(1 − β)(R3 − K) + (1 − α)β(R3 + T − F3 )
+ (1 − α)(1 − β)(R3 + T )
= R3 + (1 − α)T − αK − βF3 − αβM2 .

(3.8)
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The replicated dynamic equation of mining enterprises’ fulfillment of their responsibility:
dγ
= γ(1 − γ)(Us1 − Us2 ) = γ(1 − γ) [αK + βF3 + αβM2 − C3 − (1 − α)T ] .
dt

(3.9)

If mining enterprises fulfill their social responsibility, the replicated dynamic equations of local government,
local community and mining enterprises will involve the payoff of different strategy combinations and the
proportion distribution [48,50] of different strategies, so that the related parameters are numerous, which makes
it impossible to obtain an analysis by analyzing Jacobian matrix to judge the stability of eigenvalues [54].
In order to better describe the equilibrium state of co-evolution among these three parties, the paper establishes
a three-party evolutionary game model through system dynamics simulation tools, and studies the strategic
stability and the changes in expected payoff with changing relevant parameters, so as to determine the most
relevant factors affecting the performance of social responsibility of mining enterprises.

3.3. Evolutionary game model based on SD
In group evolutionary game, individuals in a group try to describe their own learning evolutionary mechanism
by replication dynamics [18]. Imitating and comparing their own benefits with other individuals in the same
population, they attempt to adjust their strategic choices. We’ll use Vensim a software to construct a system
dynamics model based on evolutionary game analysis.
(1) The main variables involved in the SD model are all listed in 2.2.
(2) On the basis of causal loop diagram, we further distinguish the nature of variables and draw stock flow
diagram. According to formulas (3.1)–(3.9), the relationship and function of variables in the model are
written, in which α, β, γ represent horizontal variables. Three rate variables are local government supervision
dβ
change rate dα
dt , local community participation change rate dt and mining enterprise fulfillment change rate
dγ
dt . R1 , C1 , M1 , K, R2 , C2 , M2 , P2 , F2 , R3 , C3 , F3 and T are exogenous variables; Ug1 , Ug2 , Uc1 , Uc2 , Us1 , Us2
represent six intermediate variables.
(3) According to formulas (3.1)–(3.9), the relationship and equation of variables in the model are written, in
dβ
dγ
which dα
dt , dt and dt represent local government supervision change rate, local community participation
change rate and mining enterprise fulfillment change rate respectively. The functional relationship between
stock and rate variables, intermediate variables and stock, intermediate variables and exogenous variables
can be clearly described by the nine equations.
(4) In this study, we assume that all exogenous variables are positive, and ensure that the strategic returns of
each strategy are positive. Therefore, we assign the following initial values to exogenous variables.
R1 = 50, C1 = 15, M1 = 14, K = 20, R2 = 11, C2 = 4, M2 = 7, P2 = 9, F2 = 5, R3 = 65, C3 = 25,
F3 = 17, T = 13. Finally, the SD simulation model of the three-party evolutionary game system shown in
Figure 1 is formed.

4. Simulation analysis
In this chapter we will analyze the strategic choices of local governments local communities and mining
companies in the context of pure strategies and the introduction of exogenous variables.

4.1. Simulating analysis of pure strategy game
Although we can know that there will inevitably be an evolutionary equilibrium among local government,
local community and mining enterprises through the equilibrium analysis of evolutionary game model, it is
difficult to identify the reasons and processes for achieving the equilibrium, whether the equilibrium is unique
or stable, and even if all parties have reached the equilibrium in a certain situation, the equilibrium may also
be broken due to internal and external disequilibrium. Hence, depending on the hypothetical value of each
parameter and the equation between variables, we use SD and Vensim to simulate the dynamic game process
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Change rate of local
government's supervision

Local government's
supervision cost C1

Expected payoff of mining
enterprises' not fulfilling Us2

Local government's
supervision x

Penalty imposed by local
government when mining
enterprises fail to fulfill their
responsibility K

Mining enterprises' fixed
income obtained in
production R3

Expected payoff of mining
enterprises' fulfilling Us1

Compensation for damages
suffered by local community
without supervision on mining
enterprises (not-fulfilling) M1

Payoff mining enterprises
bring to local government for
fulfilling R1
Expected payoff of local
government's
non-supervision Ug2
Expected payoff of local
government's supervision
Ug1

Additional income gained by mining
enterprises when failing to perform their
duties and not being investigated and
punished by local government T

Expected payoff to local
community's satisfaction
Uc1
Cost paid by mining
enterprises in fulfilling their
responsibility C3

Local community's cost
of participating in the
supervision C2

Economic and ecological
losses caused by mining
enterprises' failure to fulfill
their social responsibility F2

Losses caused by
conflicts mining
enterprises F3

Indirect benefit from mining
enterprises' fulfilling social
responsibility P2

Expected payoff to local
community's
non-satisfaction Uc2

Compensation for mining enterprises
not fulfilling their responsibility under
local government’s supervision M2

Change rate of local
community's satisfaction

Local community's participation y

Fixed payoff from
participation in
supervision R2

Mining enterprisses' fulfilling z
Change rate of mining
enterprises's fulfilling

Figure 1. SD simulation model of evolutionary game system among local government, local
community and mining enterprises.
among the three parties. We set the simulation period to be 72, INITIAL TIME = 0, FINAL TIME = 72, TIME
STEP = 0.5, and take the strategic probability of the three stakeholders as the main measurement index, so as
to analyze the related influencing factors when mining enterprises fulfill their social responsibility.
In the process of mining enterprises’ fulfilling their social responsibility, if the initial values of the three parties
are all of pure strategy, the participating entities will have two kinds of strategy choices: 0 and 1, namely, the
following eight strategy combinations (0, 0, 0), (1, 0, 0), (1, 1, 0), (0, 1, 0), (0, 1, 1), (1, 1, 1), (1, 0, 1),
(0, 0, 1). Software simulation shows that no party in the system is willing to change the current state and
break the balance when the initial state of three parties is of pure strategy. However, once the three parties
make the minor changes, the equilibrium will be broken. To grasp the evolutionary state of the three parties,
we make their changes a little and take strategy (0, 0, 0) as an example, the initial value for simulation is
(0.01, 0.01, 0.01). Similarly, for strategy (1, 1, 1), the initial value is (0.99, 0.99, 0.99), and then we will analyze
two scenarios of local government’s initial strategy.
Scenario 1: Local government’s initial strategy has no supervision, which means that local government has
minimal willingness to supervise at first.
In this case, local government, local community and mining enterprises have four initial strategic combinations, and the strategic evolution paths of the three parties are shown in Figure 2–5.
If mining enterprises initially adopt not-fulfilling strategy (as shown in Fig. 2 or Fig. 4), the supervision
willingness of local government will increase rapidly, and then the possibility of mining enterprises’ initiative
fulfilling will rise sharply until its stability is achieved. At the same time, the government also tends to the
supervise until the stability comes. Comparing Figure 2 with Figure 4, we find that whether local community
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Figure 2. Strategic evolution path when the initial strategy is (0, 0, 0).

Figure 3. Strategic evolution path when the initial strategy is (0, 0, 1).

Figure 4. Strategic evolution path when the initial strategy is (0, 1, 0).
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Figure 5. Strategic evolution path when the initial strategy is (0, 1, 1).
initially adopts participation or not, their final strategy evolution path is participation. When mining enterprises
initially adopt the fulfilling strategy (as shown in Figs. 3 and 5), local government won’t supervise originally, but
the ultimate strategy evolution path is supervision, and the ultimate strategy of mining enterprises is actively
fulfilling. Contrasting Figure 3 with Figure 5, we can see that the final strategy evolution path is participation
whether local community adopts participation strategies or not firstly.
Conclusion 1: In the case of the initial poor willingness of local governments, local governments will eventually
choose strategy 1 choosing regulation. Whether it changes from 0 or 1, local community will ultimately choose
strategy 1 participating in supervision, and mining enterprises will ultimately choose strategy 1 which is to
fulfill their responsibility actively. In the end, the three parties will reach a balance at (1, 1, 1), namely (local
government’s supervising, local community’s participating, mine enterprises’ actively fulfilling).
Scenario 2: Local government’s initial strategy is to supervision, that is, local government has strong willingness
to supervise primarily.
In this case, local government, local community and mining enterprises also have four initial strategic combinations and the evolutionary paths of the strategy of the three parties are shown in Figures 6–9. When
mining enterprises initially adopt not-fulfilling strategy (as shown in Figs. 6 and 8), local government will have
been adopting supervision strategy. As the active fulfilling willingness of mining enterprises has risen straightly,
the stability will finally achieve at the active fulfilling strategy. At the same time, local government has also
approached to the supervision strategy until stability. Comparing Figure 6 with Figure 8, when local government chooses to supervise at the beginning, whether local community initially adopts participating strategy
or not, its final strategy evolution path is participating. When mining enterprises adopt the active fulfilling
strategy initially (as shown in Figs. 7 and 9), they will be always adopting the fulfilling strategy, while local
government achieves stability at the supervision state. Figures 7 and 9 also confirm that in the case of local
government’s initial supervision, the ultimate strategy evolution path is participation whether local community
initially adopts participating strategies or not.
Conclusion 2: In the case of local government’s strong willingness of supervision firstly, the three parties will
eventually achieve a balance at (1, 1, 1), namely (local government’s supervising, local community’s participating, mine enterprises’ actively fulfilling).

4.2. Simulation analysis of exogenous variables on stakeholder’s strategy choice
The software analysis shows that the equilibrium value of each strategy combination depends on the value of
exogenous variables. To further explore the sensitivity of the strategy choice of each game party to exogenous
variables, this Section simulates the influence of the initial value of each exogenous variable on the choice of
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Figure 6. Policy evolution path when the initial strategy is (1, 0, 0).

Figure 7. Strategic evolution path when the initial strategy is (1, 0, 1).

Figure 8. Strategic evolution path when the initial strategy is (1, 1, 0).
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Figure 9. Strategic evolution path when the initial strategy is (1, 1, 1).

Figure 10. C1 ’s influence on local government’s strategy choice.
strategy by changing the initial value of each exogenous variable, so as to find out the key factors affecting
the evolution of each party. Since the final evolutionary stable states of different strategy combinations are
consistent, we regard the strategy combination (0, 0, 0) as the analysis object.
(1) The influencing factors on local government’s strategy choice.
Even if strategy combination (0, 0, 0) is selected as the simulation object, to analyze the influencing process
of exogenous variables on local government’s strategy choice, it can be assumed that the initial strategy of local
government is not-supervising, and mutation evolution [51] is carried out with the probability of 0.01. Through
dynamic simulation, we can see that among all the exogenous variables, local government’s penalty K and
supervision cost C1 will have an impact on local government’s strategy choice.
It is clear to see in Figure 10 that the speed of the strategy choice tending to supervision slows down gradually
with local government’s increasing supervision cost. Which means, the higher the supervision cost is, the more
reluctant local government is to supervise the mining enterprises. From Figure 11, the more penalty local
government imposes on the mining enterprises, the faster the speed of the strategy choice tending to supervise
is. Meanwhile, when mining enterprises suffer the greater penalty, the probability of local government choosing
to supervise will be greater. Comparing the two figures, we can find that local government’s supervision cost
is generally less than the penalty for not-fulfilling of mining enterprises. When K is equal to or less than C1 ,
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Figure 11. K’s influence on local government’s strategy choice.
local government is so hard to benefit from the supervision strategy that it tends to choose the non-supervision
strategy. Once K is greater than C1 , local government can benefit from the supervision and will choose the
most advantageous strategy which is to supervise the mining enterprises.
(2) The influencing factors on local community’s strategy choice.
In this situation, the initial choice of local community is not to participate and mutation evolution is
carried out with a probability of 0.01. When exogenous variables take the initial value, the strategy will reach
a balance at 1, which means, local community will ultimately choose to participate in supervision. Through
dynamic simulation, we can see that the exogenous variables related to local community are: fixed payoff from
participation in supervision R2 ; Indirect benefit from mining enterprises’ fulfilling social responsibility P2 ; cost
of participating in the supervision C2 ; compensation for mining enterprises not fulfilling their responsibility even
under local government’s supervision M2 ; economic and ecological losses caused by mining enterprises’ failure
to fulfill their social responsibility F2 (F2 includes F3 , losses caused by conflicts with mining enterprises). These
variables [66] will have an impact on local community’s strategy choice.
Adjusting the value of a single exogenous variable, increasing the value of R2 and M2 , and decreasing the
value of C2 and F2 will make local community choose the participation strategy more quickly. The change
trend of the strategy choice is similar to that in Figures 10 and 11, which shows as “S-shaped growth”; and the
figures are not listed separately here. When several variables’ values change at the same time, local community’s
strategy choices are shown in Figures 12 and 13.
From Figure 12, we can see that the difference between R2 and C2 will have a significant impact on local
community’s strategy choice. When R2 > C2 , although the strategy will evolve from not-participating to
participating, with the difference between R2 and C2 decreasing, the speed of evolution will gradually decrease
until R2 = C2 , when the stable strategy of local community will become not-participating. In Figure 12, local
community’s strategy choice is also affected by F2 and M2 . When local community is compensated enough for
the damage, its strategy tends to participate. When its compensation is insufficient for the damage, it tends
not to participate in the supervision. Thereby, in the supervision, local government should provide relevant
safeguard measures and incentives to effectively encourage local community’s participation.
(3) The influencing factors on mining enterprises’ strategy choice.
In this case, mining enterprises initially choose not-fulfilling strategy and evolve with the probability of 0.01,
and it eventually reaches a stable equilibrium at 1, which means, they will ultimately choose fulfilling strategy.
Through dynamic simulation, it can be seen that C3 and K will have an impact on mining enterprises’ strategy
choice.
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Figure 12. The four variables’ influence on local community’s strategy choice.

Figure 13. C3 and K’s influence on mining enterprises’ strategy choice.
As can be seen from Figure 13, the greater the difference between K and C3 is, the shorter the time it takes
for mining enterprises to evolve from not-fulfilling to fulfilling strategy. So we can infer that there will be a value
which can make the time from the failure of the company to fulfill social responsibility to the fulfillment
of social responsibility be 0. Once the difference surpasses the specific value, mining enterprises will choose
fulfilling strategy at the beginning. On the contrary, when the difference between K and C3 is getting smaller,
the time it takes will be longer, and there may be another value which makes the mining company always choose
not to fulfill the social responsibility. In order to shorten the time from the mining enterprise’ not fulfilling the
social responsibility to fulfilling the social responsibility, the difference between K and C3 can be increased, but
the value of K can not be continuously increased, because in the actual supervision, once the penalty of notfulfilling exceeds mining enterprise’s budget, the excessive pressure will lead to enterprise’s negative response.
Therefore, local government should rationally formulate penalty for not-fulfilling, which can not only stimulate
mining enterprises to fulfill their responsibility, but also achieve reasonable supervision.
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5. Conclusions and suggestion
This paper based on evolutionary game theory studies the collaboration mechanism among local government,
local community and mining enterprises, when mining enterprises fulfill their social responsibility. We draw the
following conclusions through system dynamics simulation analysis.
(1) Regardless of what the three parties’ initial strategies are, after continuous evolution, they will eventually
reach the stable equilibrium at (1, 1, 1) where local government supervise mining enterprises, local community actively participate in regulation and mining enterprises are voluntary to fulfil their responsibility.
The participation of local community has a positive effect on promoting supervision. If local government
chooses the supervision strategy at first, it will simplify and direct the evolutionary path of the parties to
achieve a stable equilibrium.
(2) Local government plays a dominant role in supervision. The strategy choices of mining enterprises and
local community largely depend on local government’s strategy and the relationship between the size of
exogenous variables is determined by local government and variables.
(3) During the supervision, even though a single exogenous variable may affect the strategy choice of the three
parties, the formation of ultimate strategy results from the interaction of multiple exogenous variables. For
example, the participating willingness of local community is not only influenced by the difference between
the benefits of participation and the costs of participation, but also by the damage caused by the failure of
mining enterprises and the difference in compensation received. The penalty imposed by local government
on the failure of mining enterprises can affect the strategy choices of local government and mining enterprises
at the same time. In addition, the strategy choices of both are also affected separately by supervision cost
and fulfilling cost.
In order to drive the mining enterprises to fulfill their responsibilities actively, promote the parties to achieve
a better game equilibrium and enhance their relative stability and sustainability in fulfilling their responsibilities,
this paper puts forward the following suggestions on the basis of the above research results:
(1) To give full play of the leadership and management abilities of local government and realize the target
interests of each participant, we build a tripartite interest balance mechanism. In the mechanism, we need
to formulate appropriate penalty and interest safeguard measures, which can protect the interests of all
parties from damage and mobilize the enthusiasm of all parties to participate in supervision.
(2) We can establish a systematic and effective local community participation system to encourage local community to participate in supervision. Local government should strengthen the openness of information and
reduce the information cost of local community’s participation. We should set up local community opinion
and response feedback mechanism to improve the effectiveness of local community’s participation and make
it become an important party to evaluate the effect of fulfilling, which meets the interests of local community, let it play a role in supervising mining enterprises, and reduce the cost of local government supervision
as well.
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